Course Fees for Non-Owners

(JPY incl.10% Tax)

Rent a Caravan Japan

Nov. 2019

【Round&Round Course】

What is it like to tow? This is a course for the customers who would like to just try to tow.

Accepted on the day

The Last starts at 16.00.

【Trial Course】

This is a course for the customers who would like to be an owner one day.★We support acquisition of towing license as well.

①Let's try to tow!

\1,100/10mins.

(※Please allow 30minutes altogether)

Whole length becomes 10m46cm. (KIP caravan+Outback the tractor) You will be thrilled with a strange movement of such a length.

Reservation needed 2days in advance

Turning right or left, moving backwards & forwards, going up & down・・All makes the difference.
We shall ride with you and give instructions, so no worries. Many questions and impressions are welcomed.
\5,500/40mins.

②Let's try inside caravan!
Reservation needed 2days in advance

③Let's try to stay overnight!
Reservation needed 2days in advance

Apr. - Sep. The Last starts at 17.00

Oct. - Mar. The Last starts at 16.00

Let's try using some equipment for a caravan. Inside is roomier than it looks from outside. The Last starts at 18.00.
\4,400/45mins (incl. explanation and 1 soft drink)

※CDW \1,100/day is required separately.

How exciting to stay overnight in a caravan! Cooking inside caravan is a fan. (Bring your food. ※BBQ, deep frying,and smoking prohibited.
Please refrain from other intense smelly food as they may cause trouble for later customers. The Last starts at 21.00.

\11,000/night(16.00-10.00 following day) Basic course applied. Incl. electricity)

※CDW \1,100/day is required separately.

When ［①x3times＋② (in any order)］, and then ③ as last are completed within 6 months, under the Company rule, you can book a rental caravan despite not being an
owner. ★The customers who practice obtaining the towing licenses are welcomed to try ① as many times as you like. As for booking a rental caravan, the same procedure required.

【Premium Course】
Reservation needed

7days in advance

A completely private coaching course for the customers who are eager to become caravan owners, or renting a caravan is
enough and cannot go back and forth many times, this course will be perfect for you. Basically at weekend.

overnight exeperience with us

・No worries as you go out in pairs with us. (KIP caravan + Outback, and another pair of caravan + tractor)

Deluxe course applied

・You must feel as if you are an owner of a caravan, as we prepared so many situations in this course from a view of 14 years of ownership.

\110,000/overnight (10.00-16.00 following day） You can book a rental caravan despite not being an owner from the next time. ※ CDW \1,100/day is required separately.
Included：

Rent a Caravan Japan sales office⇔destination(varis depends on the season） Cost of petrol, motorway, Deluxe course overnight fare, camping ground fee,
hot spring bathing fee (up to \1,100/p.p of the first day x for the number of perticipants)

What is not included:

Cost of dining, food, the excess of above bathing fee, travel expenses to and from of your house and our seles office, and your personal expenses.

※According to the Company regulations, we request more than 3 years of driving experience and 23-70 years old of age in all courses. ※ Pets are not allowed ※

